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One of the most recognizable Slovenian exonyms is certainly
the name of the Czech capital Prague, Praga in Slovenian.
Eden najbolj prepoznavnih slovenskih eksonimov je zagotovo
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ABSTRACT: This article examines the lifecycle of Slovenian exonyms in which the characteristic stages
are the creation of an exonym, its increasingly frequent use, its frequent and general use, its increasingly
rarer use or dying out, death, and being forgotten. The findings of a similar Czech study on exonyms are
briefly presented. The presentation of familiarity with Slovenian exonyms is based on an online survey
that was carried out in September and October 2010. We received over 160 correctly completed ques-
tionnaires. Analyzing them increased our knowledge of familiarity with exonyms for European cities, European
islands and archipelagos, and archaic exonyms for European cities that people no longer use today. We
also analyzed the degree of familiarity by respondent's ages and professions.
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We carried out a study at the ZRC SAZU Anton Melik Geographical Institute as part of the fundamen-
tal research project »Slovenian Exonyms: Methodology, Standardization, and GIS.« Among other things,
we sought to determine the level of current familiarity with names for foreign topographical items and
features in Slovenian among the professional community. We hypothesize that the professional commu-
nity, through its use of exonym variants of geographical names in school instruction and writing research
articles, discussion articles, and amateur works, as well as in everyday conversations has a significant influ-
ence on their familiarity and use among the general public in addition to the media, atlases, and various
literature.
Experts still have not reached consensus on the precise definition of an exonym (Kladnik 2009); the
concept of a »nativized foreign geographical name« is not a synonym for »exonym,« but a somewhat more
broadly defined near-synonym; the definition of the Slovenian term eksonim and the majority of other terms
used in connection with geography can be found in the section titled Terminolo{ki slovar~ek (Terminological
Glossary) published in the volume Pogledi na podoma~evanje tujih zemljepisnih imen (Aspects of
Nativizing Foreign Geographical Names; Kladnik 2007, 14–24). A specific lifecycle is typical in the use of
exonyms, or nativized foreign geographical names: creation → used increasingly frequently → used fre-
quently and generally → used increasingly less frequently (dying away) → archaic → forgotten. Not every
exonym necessarily goes through each developmental stage, but each one is certainly in one of them.
One can speak about excellent, good, average, and weak familiarity with individual exonyms as well
as complete unfamiliarity with them. The use of exonyms is additionally complicated by occasional changes
to their original names, which nevertheless influence their everyday use in other parts of the world, includ-
ing in Slovenia.
1.1 Methodology
As far as we know, related research on familiarity with and the dying away of exonyms has only been car-
ried out in the Czech Republic (Bohá~, 2007). In both its scope as well as its depth of investigation, it was
significantly more modest. It was carried out by mail with questionnaires sent to the author's professional
colleagues. The number of questionnaires is not cited. Although Bohá~'s article lacks scholarly rigor, the
author did succeed in synthesizing certain findings, which we sum up briefly in section 3.
In order to determine the degree of familiarity with Slovenian exonyms, we decided to carry out
a web-based survey. In the initial phase of its preparation we anticipated eight sets of questions in order
to obtain the most precise information possible. However, experience showed that such a questionnaire
is time-consuming, and so we sought to shorten it because otherwise it would be difficult to obtain a sat-
isfactory number of responses. In the final phase, we prepared four sets of questions:
• Familiarity with the exonyms for European cities (70 names);
• Familiarity with the exonyms for European islands and archipelagos (10 names);
• Familiarity with archaic exonyms for European cities (10 names);
• The most frequently used name forms for non-European cities with several allonymic variants (10 names;
the results for this set of questions will be reported in a future article).
We asked the respondents to provide the names that they have »in their heads«; that is, that they should
»pull them out of their hats« without resorting to any kind of literature or web browsers.
The survey was carried out at the end of September and in October 2010. We first tested the ques-
tionnaire among people working for the ZRC SAZU Anton Melik Geographical Institute, then we made
it public on the Geolista »geographical« electronic distribution list, and a week later on the Slovlit lin-
guistics discussion forum (Internet 1). It also circulated informally among geography students so that we
also obtained insight into exonym familiarity among up-and-coming geographers.
The response was relatively good because about one-tenth of the approximately 1,600 users of both
lists replied. We received 173 responses. Seven questionnaires were completely unusable because the respon-
dents simply did not complete them or had done so with too little care. Some respondents responded only
to individual sets of questions, and so the number of questions taken into account and analyzed differs
for individual sets of questions. For the first set of questions 166 responses were taken into account, 163 for
the second, 158 for the third, and 165 for the fourth. Appropriate responses to all of the sets of questions
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posed were received from 157 respondents. Of these, 34 were geography teachers, 29 were research geo-
graphers, 36 were other geographers (students and geographers engaged in other professions), and 58 were
not geographers. The greatest number of respondents, 58, were up to 31 years old, 44 were 31 to 40 years
old, 30 were 41 to 50 years old, 19 were 51 to 60 years old, and six were over 60 years old.
We sorted the individual responses into four basic categories: correct exonyms (if they were spelled
completely correctly), improper exonyms (containing minor or major spelling mistakes, or if the wrong
exonym was cited), endonyms (if endonyms were cited as the best-known form), and unknown names
(if respondents were unable to determine which geographical name was meant). The representation of
individual categories of familiarity with names was determined through a simple analysis of calculating
the shares of answers by the age groups and professions of the respondents and for all that participated
in the survey together.
2 The lifecycle of exonyms
Like every geographical name, an exonym is also a living thing. It is born – as an original name, of course –
it changes over time, and it finally dies; sometimes it also rises from the dead. The lifespan of exonyms
varies greatly. Some exonyms may pass away in a few years, some are already centuries old, and in some
languages even millennia.
The use of exonyms can therefore be defined as a kind of lifecycle that mixes the fates of naming and
renaming endonyms, various contacts between regions with source and target languages, relations between
the two languages, the linguistic rules of the target language, factors in exonym use, and, not least of all,
international recommendations (limitations) on their use. If this is a lifecycle in which exonyms are some
kind of natural right of the speakers of the target language, we should not be overly concerned about the
appearance of new exonyms because certain other names with this status are falling into oblivion at the
same time (Kladnik 2007).
It is possible to think about the lifecycle of exonyms from different perspectives. We are interested in
their cycle in the sense of: borrowing → non-established use → established use → non-established use →
dying away. Special attention can be directed to the developmental phases of nativizing names in the sense
of dealing with them; that is, where they are taken from, their substantive and linguistic processing, their
standardization, their preservation, and their technological reproduction.
Exonyms or nativized foreign geographical names also arise because of a natural need, and so they
should not be viewed dogmatically. They are usually the result of borrowing foreign geographical names
with their pronunciation and spelling adapted to the features of the target language. In the case of Slovenian,
this means leaving out all sorts of modifications, pronouncing sonorants and voiced and voiceless obstru-
ents as in normal Slovenian words, accentuation as in Slovenian, and spelling without diacritics and with
adaptations or simplifications of special characters (Slovenski pravopis 2001, §222)
Moder (1972, 397) wrote the following about the nativization of foreign geographical names: »The
only applicable principle and guideline might be that, when a new, hitherto unknown geographical name is
received and borrowed, it would be good to consider a) its original and b) its spoken form and then to take
steps in line with this; that is: for general use we do not recommend spellings using letters that deviate too much
or are too complicated, that we do not usually use and largely do not have; otherwise, one must reasonably
take into account the level of nativizing names today…with a range from the smallest deviation from the
original official name to a complete translation…«
Many exonyms are more or less recognized forms of original endonyms (e.g., Slovenian Lombardija
šLombardy’, Kara~i šKarachi’, and Kartum šKhartoum’) and express adaptations in pronunciation. Some
less well-known exonyms may have been translated into the target language through a third language
(e.g., Slovenian Angora šAnkara’ via Spanish and Norimberk šNuremberg’ via Czech), and so they are sub-
ject to gradual disappearance. There is less danger of this in cases when a particular name is in a single
sovereign country and its use can be advantageous from the perspective of the target language. There are
also cases when the use of nativized foreign names is more or less necessary. An interesting case is Slovenian
Donava šDanube’, for which the use of one of the original name forms would cloud the fact that it runs
through several European countries and would imply that it belongs to a single country or language com-
munity. Exonyms are also indispensible for certain spatial phenomena that are not under the sovereignty
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of any country; for example, Antarctica, the Indian Ocean, and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. A lively exchange
of opinions is now taking place among experts on whether these names can be defined as exonyms or not
(Jordan 2011).
It generally holds (Moder 1972, 397) that »the more a geographical name is in general use, the more we
feel like it is native and in speech, and sometimes also in writing, completely naturally include it in the Slovenian
lexicon.« Some nativized foreign geographical names are felt to be foreign words and borrowings, and some
have an air of the exotic, whereas others seem completely native. Copyeditors for newspapers, and even
more so radio and television, also influence the nativization of names borrowed from languages that use
the Roman alphabet or other phonemic scripts. Because of the nature of these media, they must also pay
attention to their correct pronunciation, and for this purpose the nativized forms of names are certain-
ly the handiest (Poga~nik 2003).
The characteristic development of nativization is apparent in the case of the Slovenian adaptation of
Loire > Loira > Loara (Moder 1972). An interesting development is seen in the case of the adaptation of
the Italian city of Florence. Some time ago, the Slovenian nativized name Florencawas in general use, derived
from the older name form Florentia, which was and still is expressed in English and French Florence, Russian
Florentsiya, Portuguese Florença, Spanish Florencia, Romanian Florenţa, and Danish Florens. In Slovenian
the original Italian name was later partially adapted into Firenza and Firenca; however, the adjective remained
florentinski, but the increasingly frequent use of the name in its spoken form gradually also influenced
the written form. The spelling z changed into a spoken /ts/ (spelled c in Slovenian), and the originally sin-
gular form was changed to a plural one. The modern Slovenian form Firencewith the genitive Firenc and
locative Firencah came into being. The adjective form firen{ki was also adapted to the new predominant
form of the name, but the form florentinski remained in living use, especially with special stylistic or seman-
tic shades of meaning (e.g., florentinski zrezek šT-bone steak’, literally, šFlorentine cutlet’; Kladnik 2007).
When exonyms are in living use, they comprise an inalienable part of a given language, but then many
of them enter a phase of gradually dying out. For example, in modern English the exonym Leghorn is only
rarely used for the Italian city of Livorno, and Salonika for the Greek city of Thessaloníki (Woodman, 2003),
and in modern Czech, for example, Celovec šKlagenfurt’, Terbi` šTarvisio’, and Brun{vik šBraunschweig’ (Index
~eských exonym 2006), and among the Slovenians formerly relatively well established exonyms that have
fallen into disuse include Kodanj šCopenhagen’, Kelmorajn šCologne’, Monakovo šMunich’, Bri`inje and also
Bri`inj šFreising’ (from which Slovenian derives bri`inski spomeniki šFreising Manuscripts’), Solnograd šSalzburg’
(from which Slovenian derives solnogra{ki ` li~niki šSalzburger Nockerl’, a dessert soufflé), Inomost šInnsbruck’,
Kraljevo šCraiova’, and Skoplje šSkopje’, and little better fate appears to await the Slovenian exonyms ^ ikago
šChicago’, Filadelfija šPhiladelphia’, Milan šMilan’, and Turin šTurin’ (the last two names are still used by
members of the Slovenian minority in neighboring parts of Italy).
3 A Czech study on exonyms
The Czech scholar Pavel Bohá~ (2003) wrote about the gradual dying out of exonyms from Czech vocab-
ulary. He says that in Czech there are several thousand exonyms. He determined that young people especially
do not differentiate between similar names such as Trent and Taranto, Main and Mainz, Geneva and Genoa,
Trier and Trieste, and Konstanz and Constanţa or even Constantinopole; all of these names have Czech
exonyms, which further impedes their correct understanding.
His analysis included the names of 53 cities from among the 175 various kinds of central European
exonyms cited in a very widely used school atlas; that is, from Poland, Germany, Austria, the Benelux coun-
tries, northern Italy, Slovenia, and Hungary, as well as the French, Croatian, Serbian, Romanian,
Ukrainian, and Belarusian periphery. Respondents had to write the Czech exonym versions of the given
endonyms as correctly as possible or, if they did not know them, to use a spelling of the name in the form
they knew best. Based on the frequency of their citation and their normative correctness, Bohá~ catego-
rized the spellings of the names into five categories of familiarity with exonyms: excellent (without normative
errors), very good (with normative errors), average, poor, and none.
Only 11 exonyms were ranked as excellent (e.g., Basilej šBasel’, Drá`ďany šDresden’, and Benátky šVenice’),
five as very good (e.g., Bydho{ť šBydgoszcz’, Norimberk 'Nuremberg, and Túrin šTurin’), 18 as average (e.g.,Cáchy
šAachen’, Debrecín šDebrecen’, Lublaň šLjubljana’, and Curych šZürich’), 11 as poor (Klu` šCluj-Napoca’, [týrský
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Hradec šGraz’, and Trident šTrento’), and eight as none (e.g., Celovec šKlagenfurt’, Lutych šLiège’, Mi{kovec
šMiskolc’, and Roztoky šRostock’).
Bohá~ anticipates that in the near future certain exonyms will move from the average category to poor
or even none, and that all of them in the excellent category may end up in the very good category, espe-
cially because there is a noticeable lack of them in the majority of Czech media.
4 Familiarity with Slovenian exonyms
After collecting the responses to the on-line questionnaire at the end of October 2010, we carefully ana-
lyzed them. Unfortunately, the response was too small to ensure statistical significance, but it is nonetheless
possible to make certain general observations based on the 166 completed questionnaires received. Perhaps
even more interesting are the details connected with individual geographical names, which we intend to
present in a separate article.
4.1 Familiarity with exonyms for European cities
We investigated familiarity with exonyms for 70 carefully selected European cities from 31 countries:Atene
šAthens’, Banjaluka šBanja Luka’, Banska Bistrica šBanská Bystrica’, Beljak šVillach’, Benetke šVenice’, Bitolj
šBitola’, Brod na Kolpi šBrod na Kupi’, Bre`e šFriesach’, Bri`inje/Bri`inj šFreising’, Bruselj šBrussels’, Bukare{ta
šBucharest’, Carigrad/Istanbul šIstanbul’, ^edad šCividale del Friuli’, ^e{ke Budjejovice š^eské Budějovice’,
Dra~ šDurrës’, Edinburg šEdinburgh’, Firence šFlorence’, Frankfurt ob Majni/Frankfurt na Majni šFrankfurt
am Main’, Gradec šGraz’, Haag šthe Hague’, Harkov šKharkiv’, Hercegnovi šHerceg Novi’, Humin/Gumin
šGemona del Friuli’, Janina šIoannina’, Karlovec šKarlovac’, Karlovi Vari šKarlovy Vary’, Katovice šKatowice’,
Kijev šKyiv’, Ki{injev/Ki{injov šChişinău’, Konstanca šConstanţa’, Kopenhagen šCopenhagen’, Kordova
šCórdoba’, Krakov šKraków’, Lipnica šLeibnitz’, Lizbona šLisbon’, Lod` šŁódż’, Lozana šLausanne’, Luksemburg
šLuxembourg’, Lurd šLourdes’, Mono{ter šSzentgotthárd’, Nica šNice’, Nikozija šNicosia’, Pariz šParis’, Patras
























Figure 1: Familiarity with exonyms for European cities.
šRavenna’, Reka šRijeka’, Sankt Peterburg šSaint Petersburg’, Sisek šSisak’, Skader šShkodër’, [mohor
šHermagor’, Solun šThessaloniki’, Sombotel šSzombathely’, Talin šTallinn’, Temi{var šTimişoara’, Tirana šTirana’,
Trident šTrent’, Turin šTurin’, Var{ava šWarsaw’, Videm/Viden šUdine’, Vilna šVilnius’, Vroclav šWrocław’, @elezno
šEisenstadt’, and @eneva šGeneva’.
The respondents were required to write the name that they usually use alongside the cited endonym,
whether this was an exonym or endonym. If the exonym had two forms, we counted both forms or either
of them as correctly spelled.
Looking at all of the cities cited as a whole, it can be concluded that the respondents wrote the corect
exonyms in 54.1% of cases, incorrect exonyms in 8.6% of cases, and endonyms in 23.2% of cases, and that
they did not recognize the names in 14.1% of cases (Figure 1).
We determined large differences in the use of exonyms for individual cities and their familiarity in gen-
eral. The only city that everyone used the correct exonym for was Prague. Over 80% also spelled the exonyms
for the following correctly: Pri{tina (99.4%), Bucharest (98.8%), Nice (97.6%), Tirana (97.0%), Warsaw
(95.8%), Venice (94.7%), Istanbul (94.6%), Athens (94.0%), Kyiv (92.8%), Brussels (92.8%), Florence
(89.8%), Paris (88.6%), Geneva (86.8%), Villach (85.6%), Rijeka (85.2%), Tallinn (85.0%), Lisbon (84.3%),
Kraków (82.5%), and Brod na Kupi (81.4%). These names may be defined as the solid core of Slovenian
exonyms that are also well known among the general public, which generally also uses these names when
communicating in Slovenian society.
In contrast, 13 cities were known or cited by fewer than 20% of respondents. The very last was the
exonym for Bitola (0.6%), followed by the names for Trent (1.8%), Szombathely (3.5%), Turin (5.3%),
Ioannina (5.4%), Córdoba (6.7%), Freising (7.6%), Banja Luka (9.0%), Nicosia (9.5%; we are convinced
that significantly more people are familiar with this exonym but that the respondents had difficulty
in recognizing it due to the considerable differences between it and the Greek and Turkish endonyms,
and so many people simply made up a Slovenian equivalent), Eisenstadt (10.0%), Sisak (10.1%), ^eské
Budějovice (13.3%), and Friesach (13.5%). These are names that have largely sunk into oblivion among
both experts and the general public and will probably soon end up on the list of archaic Slovenian exonyms,
which already includes, for example, Belgrad šBelgrade’, Monakovo šMunich’, Kelmorajn šCologne’, Inomost
šInnsbruck’, Kjod`a šChioggia’, Jakin šAncona’, Novi Jork šNew York’, and Sveti Fran~i{ek šSan Francisco’.
The next category dealt with was misspelled or mixed-up exonyms. The number-one name in this
category was the exonym for ^eské Budějovice, which was misspelled by 57.8% of respondents. The two
most common misspelled forms were ^ e{ke Budejovice (38 times) and ^ e{ke Budjevice (24 times), but the
following variations also appeared as attempts to write the name of this southern Czech city: ^ e{ke Budejevice,
^e{ke Budjelovice, ^ e{ke Budjerovice, ^ e{ke Budjavice, ^ e{ke Budjovice, ^ e{ke Budovice, ^ e{ke Budvice, ^ e{ke
Bud`ejovice, ^ e{ke Bud`evice, and even ^ eske Toplice and Budweiss. This is apparently a difficult onomastic
problem that Slovenians have difficulty writing despite relative familiarity with the city and the Slavic ori-
gin of the name, even though the name is provided in the dictionary section of the Slovenian normative
guide (Topori{i~ et al., 2001).
Similarly difficult was the correct use of the exonyms for Saint Petersburg (46.4% spelled wrong), Córdoba
(42.7%), Szombathely (34.1%), and the Hague (31.3%). On the other hand, there are quite a number of
exonyms (for Banja Luka, Florence, Karlovac, Katowice, Nice, Paris, Prague, Pri{tina, Pula, Ravenna, Rijeka,
Sisak, and Tirana) for which all of the respondents correctly wrote either endonyms or exonyms.
For exactly 10 city names, more than half of the respondents provided only the endonym variant. At
the top of the list was Banja Luka, for which the endonym was used by 90.7% of those that participated
in the survey. This list also includes the cities of Turin, Bitola, Sisak, Pula, Karlovac, Trent, Freising, Herceg
Novi, and Córdoba, followed closely (to our considerable surprise and also chagrin) by the town of Leibnitz
in Austrian Styria (45.2%), for which the Slovenian exonym is Lipnica. Almost none of the respondents
used the endonyms to refer to Lisbon, Warsaw, Pri{tina, Athens, Bucharest, Istanbul, Prague, and Tirana.
The greatest difficulty in recognizing names was in recognizing the endonym variants for the north-
ern Greek city of Ioannina (55.4%). Over 30% of the respondents also failed to recognize the endonyms
for Kharkiv, Friesach, Durrës, Gemona del Friuli, Piraeus, Shkodër, Patras, Chişinău, Nicosia, Hermagor,
Szentgotthárd, Pe}, Szombathely, and Eisenstadt. On the other hand, all of them recognized the endonyms
for the cities of Banja Luka, Brussels, Bucharest, Florence, Graz, Istanbul, Lisbon, Paris, Prague, Pri{tina,
Pula, and Rijeka.
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4.2 Familiarity with exonyms for European islands and archipelagos
We investigated familiarity with the exonyms for 10 selected European islands and archipelagos: Brioni
šthe Brijuni Islands’, Eolski otoki/Liparski otoki šthe Aeolian Islands’, Hebridi šthe Hebrides’, Lofoti šLofoten’,
Nova de`ela/Nova zemlja šNovaya Zemlya’, Pitjuzi šthe Pine Islands’, Shetlandski otoki šthe Shetland Islands’,
Sporadi šthe Sporades’, Velika Britanija šGreat Britain’, and Zelandija/Zeland šZealand’.
The respondents were required to write the name of the island or archipelago next to the endonym
provided in the form that they usually used, whether this was an exonym or an endonym. If the exonym
had two forms, both forms or either of them were considered correct.
The general level of familiarity with these exonyms was quite similar to familiarity with the exonyms
for European cities. This especially applies to the percentage of correct exonyms (54.4%), whereas the per-
centage of incorrect exonyms is somewhat greater (14.2%) and the percentage of endonyms cited is significantly
smaller (4.2%). The percentage of unknown names is also greater (27.1%; Figure 2).
An overview of familiarity with individual endonyms from this group reveals considerable polariza-
tion. More than half of the respondents wrote the correct exonym in seven cases: for Great Britain (95.8%),
the Aeolian Islands (83.8%), Novaya Zemlya (78.1%), the Sporades (68.7%), the Hebrides (63.9%), Lofoten
(63.8%), and the Brijuni Islands (52.8%). The remaining three names did not even reach 20%: the Shetland
Islands (18.2%), Zealand (12.8%), and the Pine Islands (0.0%).
The Shetland Islands are certainly familiar, but their name was cited in very different ways, most often
with incorrect exonyms (a full 70.3% of these are such cases, among which appear the spellings [etlandski
otoki 979 times:, [etlandsko oto~je, [etlandi, and [etlantski otoki). In contrast, the Pine Islands (encom-
passing the Balearic islands of Ibiza and Formentera) are a rather unfamiliar geographical feature among
Slovenians because a full 85.3% of the respondents were not familiar with them. The Danish island of Zealand
was also unknown to 60.9% of them, and among the misspelled exonyms Croatia's Brijuni Islands stands
out strongly (44.8%).
4.3 Familiarity with archaic exonyms for European cities
Inquiring about familiarity with old exonyms seemed especially interesting to us in compiling the ques-
tionnaire because we consciously included the exonyms for ten European cities that no longer appear in
everyday use, although they are still preserved in the memories of individuals with deeper interest in his-
toriography and linguistics, and some are also indirectly encountered through their derived adjectival forms,
such as florentinski (zrezek) šT-bone steak’ (literally, šFlorentine cutlet’) and solnogra{ki (`li~niki) šSalzburger
Nockerl’ (a dessert soufflé). The questionnaire included the following ten names: Bazileja šBasel’, Dra`dane
šDresden’, Florenca šFlorence’ Kandija šHeraklion’, Kelmorajn šCologne’, Kodanj šCopenhagen’, Kraljevi Gradec
šHradec Králové’, Monakovo šMunich’, Segedin šSzeged’, and Solnograd šSalzburg’.
The respondents were required to write the modern name of the city, in either endonym or exonym
form, next to the archaic Slovenian exonym
As expected, general familiarity with these exonyms was quite poor. On average, 57.7% of the respons-
es indicate that the respondents did not recognize the names. When the modern names were provided
alongside these archaic exonyms, respondents wrote the correct form in three-quarters of cases (Figure 3).
Both of these cited values are only averages, which reflect great degrees of difference in the level of
familiarity for individual names. The most familiar archaic exonyms are for Salzburg (79.1%) and Florence
(75.3%). These are followed by the exonyms for Munich (46.2%), Szeged (33.5%), and Cologne (32.2%),
which have not completely sunk into oblivion. However, this does not apply to the exonyms for Dresden
(12.7%), Basel (10.8%), Hradec Králové (5.0%), Copenhagen (3.2%), and Heraklion (1.9%), which are more
or less forgotten or extinct.
Because the familiarity with such exonyms is weak, it is not surprising that some interesting errors
were made in respondents' efforts to come up with the correct name. Among all of the names, the most
incorrect answers for the current name were for the exonym Monakovo šMunich’ (34.0%), which 52 respon-
dents misidentified as the principality of Monaco (they wrote this name 47 times in the exonym form
Monako and five times as the endonym Monaco). The exonym Bazilejawas most often incorrectly ascribed
to the country Brazil (it is not entirely clear whether this refers to the country or the capital city, Brasília),
in addition, the Slovenian exonyms Bazovica šBasovizza’ and Oglej šAquileia’ also appeared. The exonym
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Florenca šFlorence’ was misidentified four times as Venice, and the exonym Kandija šHeraklion’ (from
Venetian Candia, which is an Italian exonym still in use for Crete's largest city) was misidentified seven
times as Novo Mesto, the capital of the traditional Slovenian region of Lower Carniola. Unfamiliarity was
also indicated by the frequent repetition of names for the exonyms cited in the questionnaire, which vio-
lated the instructions. This probably indicated that the respondents did not read the instructions carefully.













































Figure 3: Familiarity with archaic exonyms for European cities.
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More than two-thirds of respondents openly admitted that they did not recognize the exonyms Kodanj
šCopenhagen’ (92.4%), Dra`dane šDresden’ (79.8%), Kandija šHeraklion’ (77.9%), Bazileja šBasel’ (74.1%),
and Kraljevi Gradec šHradec Králové’ (73.9%) and were unable to place them.
5 Familiarity with exonyms by age and profession
We combined the responses to all three sets of questions into a single file with a total of 90 results from
the questions. Perhaps the inclusion of the somewhat different questions about familiarity with archaic
exonyms seems somewhat methodologically questionable (for these questions citing endonyms was not
anticipated, and these were not taken into account if they were provided), but in terms of content it nice-
ly rounds out the topic dealt with.
Viewed as a whole, exonyms were suitably identified in 52.0% of cases, the respondents did not rec-
ognize them in 20.0% of cases, in 19.6% of cases they stated that they usually use endonyms for the names
we asked about, and in 9.4% of cases they did not write the exonym correctly.
These boring averages conceal considerable individual differences in familiarity with exonyms, which
should also be ascribed to individuals' affinity for geographical names. Here it is not insignificant that
we were dealing with respondents with more professional knowledge, and who far exceeded the general
level of familiarity with exonyms and geographical names in general. In this process we discovered a per-
sonal preference to use either exonyms or endonyms, especially among those most familiar with the names.
By far the most correct exonyms (81.1%) were provided by a geography teacher in the 31-to-40 age




























Figure 4: Familiarity with exonyms by respondents' age.
lowed him is not as great as his lag behind the one in first position. The best non-geographer attained
71.1% accuracy. At the very bottom were two young people, non-geographers under the age of 31, who
wrote the correct exonyms in 20.9% and 27.8% of cases, respectively. An outlier in the number of incor-
rectly cited or written exonyms was a geographer between 51 and 60 years old that was not a researcher
or a teacher (32.2%). On the other hand, two research geographers replied without any incorrect answers;
one was in the 31-to-40 age group and the other in the 41-to-50 age group. Research geographers are also
the most persistent users of endonyms because four of them were in the first five places (the top scorer,
in the 41-to-50 age group, ranked at 43.3%). In general, endonyms are least used by geography teachers
and non-geographers. The most extreme example was a non-geographer under the age of 31 (4.4%). The
ability to recognize names has an important influence on all of the values discussed so far. In line with
expectations, non-geographers performed the worst, taking the first nine places, with the very worst being
a person under the age of 31 that scored 58.2%. Tenth place was held by a a geography teacher under the
age of 31 that scored a »shameful« (for a geographer) 44.4%. Fifteen respondents succeeded in recognizing
more than 95% of the names cited on the questionnaire. These were seven geography teachers, four research
geographers, three non-geographers, and one geographer with a different professional profile. Two of them
scored 100%. One of them was a non-geographer in the 31-to-40 age group, and the other was a research
geographer in the same age group.
An analysis of the statements by all the respondents with regard to their age structure (Figure 4) revealed
that the use of both correct exonyms and correct endonyms moderately increases with age, that the share
of incorrectly cited exonyms is very similar in all age groups, and that the ability to recognize geograph-
ical names decreases with increasing age.



































Figure 5: Familiarity with exonyms by respondents' profession.
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Regarding the respondents' profession (Figure 5), it is clear that geographers that are teachers and
researchers use correct exonyms to a somewhat greater degree, whereas non-geographers had slightly bet-
ter familiarity than geographers with other profiles. These were highest on the scale of incorrectly cited
exonyms, closely followed by research geographers. These also clearly use endonyms the most, whereas
non-geographers use them the least. Non-geographers and geographers with other profiles were also at
the forefront in failure to recognize names because their correct recognition lags considerably behind that
of geography teachers and especially that of research geographers.
6 Conclusion
Like all geographical names, exonyms are like living organisms with a characteristic lifecycle. Our study,
of course, included only exonyms at the peak of their usage and in the process of dying out because new
exonyms are constantly being created, despite recommendations otherwise from the resolutions of the
United Nations Conference on the Standardization of Geographical Names. As part of the target language,
the corpus of exonyms, just like the language itself, is exposed to constant changes. In line with the res-
olutions, the excessive use of exonyms should be avoided especially due to their historical and political
sensitivity. In practice, however, in the majority of languages the number of exonyms is still increasing,
which is the result of the needs of speakers of a particular language and its autonomy, which linguists cul-
tivate. They create linguistic rules without regard to attempts to influence the language from the outside.
Establishment of the principles that the United Nations set up is doubtless contributing to more purposeful
use of geographical names in Slovenia as well, but to a certain degree these measures conflict with the
normative rules of Slovenian.
We have shown that in practice the use of exonyms is relatively inconsistent and is left up to individuals'
relationship to and feelings for this issue or the language. However, a more detailed study (Kladnik 2006)
has shown that recently manners and extent of nativizing foreign geographical names have been made
considerably uniform, which will surely facilitate their much-needed planned standardization.
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IZVLE^EK: ^la nek naj prej obrav na va `iv ljenj ske cikle slo ven skih ekso ni mov, pri ~emer so kot zna ~il ne
faze izpo stav lje ne nasta nek ekso ni ma, nje go va ~eda lje pogo stej {a raba, pogo sta in splo {na raba, ~eda lje red -
kej {a raba ozi ro ma odmi ra nje, odmrt je in poza ba. Na krat ko so pred stav lje ni izsled ki podob ne ~e{ ke razi ska ve
o ek so ni mih. Pri kaz poz na va nja slo ven skih ekso ni mov teme lji na splet ni anke ti, izve de ni sep tem bra in
okto bra 2010. Pre je li smo ve~ kot 160 us trez no izpol nje nih vpra {al ni kov. Z nji ho vo ana li zo smo poglobi li
zna nje o poz na va nju ekso ni mov evrop skih mest, evrop skih oto{ kih relief nih oblik ter sta rih, relikt nih ekso -
ni mov evrop skih mest, ki jih v so dob ni jav ni rabi ne upo rab lja mo ve~. Stop njo poz na va nja smo raz ~le ni li
tudi gle de na sta rost no sesta vo in poklic (stro kov nost) res pon den tov.
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1 Uvod
Na Geo graf skem in{ti tu tu Anto na Meli ka ZRC SAZU smo opra vi li razi ska ve v ok vi ru temelj ne ga razisko -
val ne ga pro jek ta Slo ven ski ekso ni mi: meto do lo gi ja, stan dar di za ci ja, GIS. Z njim smo med dru gim `ele li
ugo to vi li stop njo dejan ske ga poz na va nja imen za tuje topo graf ske objek te in poja ve v slo ven skem jezi ku
v stro kov ni jav no sti. Pred po stav lja mo namre~, da prav ta z rabo ekso nim skih raz li ~ic zem lje pi snih imen
pri pou ~e va nju v {o lah, pisa nju znans tve nih, stro kov nih in poljub nih del in tudi vsak da njih pogo vo rih
poleg medi jev, atla sov in raz ne lite ra tu re pomemb no vpli va na nji ho vo poz na va nje in rabo v {ir {i jav nosti.
Tudi za rabo ekso ni mov ozi ro ma podo ma ~e nih tujih zem lje pi snih imen (ker med stro kov nja ki natan~na
defi ni ci ja ekso ni ma {e ved no ni poe no te na (Klad nik 2009), pojem podo ma ~e no tuje zem lje pi sno ime ni
nje go va sopo men ka, ampak neko li ko {ir {e opre de lje na bli zu po men ka; raz la ga poj ma ekso nim in ve~i ne
dru gih upo rab lje nih poj mov v zve zi z zem lje pi sni mi je v po glav ju Ter mi no lo{ ki slo var ~ek, objav lje nem
v mo no gra fi ji Pogle di na podo ma ~e va nje tujih zem lje pi snih imen (Klad nik 2007, 14–24)) je zna ~i len dolo -
~en cikel: nasta nek → ~eda lje pogo stej {a raba → pogo sta, splo {na raba → ~eda lje red kej {a raba (od mi ra nje)
→odmrt je →poza ba. Ni nuj no, da vsak ekso nim prei de ~ez vse raz voj ne faze, zago to vo pa je vsak v eni od njih.
Go vo ri mo lah ko o od li~ nem, dobrem, pov pre~ nem in {ib kem poz na va nju posa mez nih ekso ni mov ter
nji ho vem popol nem nepoz na va nju. Rabo ekso ni mov dodat no zaple ta ob~a sno spre mi nja nje ori gi nal nih
imen, ki slej ko prej vpli va na nji ho vo vsak da njo rabo v dru gih delih sve ta, tudi pri nas.
1.1 Meto do lo gi ja
Ko li kor nam je zna no, je bila doslej razi ska va o poz na va nju in odmi ra nju ekso ni mov oprav lje na le na ^ e{ -
kem (Bohá~ 2007). Tako po obse gu kot glo bi ni poi zve do va nja je bila bis tve no skrom nej {a. Izve de na je bila
dopi sno z an ke ti ra njem sta nov skih in poklic nih kole gov avtor ja. [te vi lo anket ni nave de no. ^ eprav v Bohá~e -
vem ~lan ku pri manj ku je znans tve ne natan~ no sti, je avtor ju uspe lo sin te ti zi ra ti neka te ra spoz na nja, o ka te rih
poro ~a mo v 3. po glav ju.
Pri nas smo se za ugo tav lja nje stop nje poz na va nja ekso ni mov odlo ~i li za izved bo splet ne anke te. V za -
~et ni fazi nje ne vse bin ske pri pra ve smo v ` e lji pri do bi ti kar naj bolj podrob ne infor ma ci je pred vi de li osem
vpra {anj. Ker se je poka za lo, da je tak {en vpra {al nik zla sti ~asov no preob se ` en, smo se loti li nje go ve ga kraj -
{a nja, saj bi sicer le ste` ka pre je li zado vo lji vo {te vi lo odgo vo rov. Na kon cu smo pri{ li do nabo ra {ti rih vpra {anj:
• poz na va nje ekso ni mov evrop skih mest (70 imen),
• poz na va nje ekso ni mov evrop skih oto{ kih relief nih oblik (10 imen),
• poz na va nje sta rih, relikt nih ekso ni mov evrop skih mest (10 imen),
• naj po go stej {a raba imen ske obli ke nee vrop skih mest z ve~ alo nim ski mi raz li ~i ca mi (10 imen; o re zultatih
tega poi zve do va nja bomo poro ~a li v enem od pri hod njih ~lan kov).
Res pon den te smo opo zo ri li, naj nave de jo odgo vo re, kot jih ima jo »shra nje ne« v svo jih gla vah, torej,
naj jih »stre se jo iz roka va«, ne pa s po mo~ jo kakr {ne ko li lite ra tu re ali splet nih brskal ni kov.
An ke to smo izved li konec sep tem bra in okto bra 2010. Vpra {al nik smo naj prej preiz ku si li med sode -
lav ci Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka ZRC SAZU, zatem smo ga obja vi li na »geo graf ski« elek tron ski
distri bu cij ski listi Geo li sta, teden poz ne je pa {e na jezi ko slov nem disku sij skem foru mu Slo vlit (in ter net 1).
Nefor mal no je zao kro ` i la tudi med {tu den ti geo gra fi je, tako da smo pri do bi li tudi vpo gled v poz na va nje
ekso ni mov med najm laj {o gene ra ci jo stro kov ne jav no sti.
Iz plen je bil dokaj dober, saj se je med okrog 1600 upo rab ni ki obeh list odzva la sla ba dese ti na. Preje li
smo namre~ 173 od go vo rov. Sedem jih je bilo povsem neu po rab nih, saj so res pon den ti vrni li neiz pol nje -
ne ali pre ma lo natan~ no izpol nje ne vpra {al ni ke. Neka te ri so odgo vo ri li le na posa mez na vpra {a nja, zato
se {te vi lo upo {te va nih in ana li zi ra nih odgo vo rov pri posa mez nih vpra {a njih raz li ku je. Pri prvem je bilo
upo {te va nih 166 od go vo rov, pri dru gem 163, pri tret jem 158 in pri ~etr tem, zad njem 165 od go vo rov. Na
vsa vpra {a nja je ustrez no odgo vo ri lo 157 res pon den tov. Od teh je bilo 34 u~i te ljev geo gra fi je, 29 ra zi sko -
val cev geo gra fi je, 36 geo gra fov dru gih pro fi lov ({tu dent je, z dru gi mi pokli ci) in 58 ne geo gra fov. Naj ve~,
58, jih je bilo sta rih do 31 let, 44 od 31 do 40 let, 30 od 41 do 50 let, 19 od 51 do 60 let in 6 ve~ kot 60 let.
Po sa mez ne naved be smo raz ~le ni li v {ti ri temelj ne kate go ri je: pra vil ni ekso ni mi (~e so bili popol noma
pra vil no zapi sa ni), nepra vil ni ekso ni mi (~e so bili zapi sa ni z manj {i mi ali ve~ ji mi pra vo pi sni mi napa kami,
~e je bil nave den napa ~en ekso nim), endo ni mi (~e so bili kot naj bolj zna na obli ka nave de ni endo ni mi) ter
nepre poz na va nje ime na (~e res pon den ti niso uspe li ugo to vi ti, za kate ro zem lje pi sno ime gre). Zastopanost
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posa mez nih kate go rij poz na va nja imen smo ugo tav lja li s pre pro sto ana li zo izra ~u na va nja dele ` ev navedb
po raz re dih sta rost ne in poklic ne sesta ve res pon den tov in za vse, ki so sode lo va li v an ke ti, sku paj.
2 @iv ljenj ski cikli ekso ni mov
Kot vsa ko zem lje pi sno ime je tudi ekso nim kot `ivo bit je. Se rodi, naj prej seve da kot ori gi nal no ime, se
s ~a som spre mi nja in kon~ no izgi ne; v~a sih tudi vsta ne od mrtvih. Raz pon nje go ve ` iv ljenj ske dobe je zelo
raz li ~en. Med tem ko neka te ri ekso ni mi izgi ne jo `e v ne kaj letih, so neka te ri sta ri `e sto let ja, v ne ka te rih
jezi kih celo tiso~ let ja.
Rabo ekso ni mov je torej mogo ~e opre de li ti kot nekak {en ` iv ljenj ski cikel, v ka te rem se pre ple ta jo uso -
de poi me no vanj in prei me no vanj endo ni mov, raz no vrst ni sti ki med obmo~ ji z iz vor nim in cilj nim jezi kom,
odno si med obe ma jezi ko ma, jezi kov na pra vi la cilj ne ga jezi ka, dejav ni ki rabe ekso ni mov in ne nazad nje
med na rod na pri po ro ~i la (ome je va nja) nji ho ve rabe. In ~e `e gre za `iv ljenj ski cikel, v ka te rem so ekso ni mi
neke vrste narav na pra vi ca govor cev cilj ne ga jezi ka, nas ne sme pre ti ra no skr be ti pojav lja nje novih ekso -
ni mov, saj neka te ra dru ga ime na s tak {nim sta tu som isto ~a sno tone jo v po za bo (Klad nik 2007).
O `iv ljenj skem ciklu ekso ni mov je mogo ~e raz mi{ lja ti z ve~ zor nih kotov. Zani ma nas lah ko nji hov
kro go tok v smi slu: prev ze ma nje > neu sta lje na raba > us ta lje na raba > neu sta lje na raba > od mi ra nje. Poseb -
na pozor nost je lah ko name nje na raz voj nim fazam podo ma ~e va nja imen v smi slu rav na nja z nji mi, torej
nji ho ve mu zaje ma nju, vse bin ski in jezi kov ni obde la vi ter nji ho ve mu stan dar di zi ra nju, hra nje nju in teh -
no lo{ ki repro duk ci ji.
Ek so ni mi ozi ro ma podo ma ~e na tuja zem lje pi sna ime na nasta ja jo zara di narav ne potre be, zato se nanje
ne bi sme lo gle da ti dog ma ti~ no. Navad no so rezul tat prev ze ma nja tujih zem lje pi snih imen v iz go var ja vi
in zapi su, pri la go je ni ma zna ~il no stim cilj ne ga jezi ka. V pri me ru slo ven{ ~i ne to pome ni opu{ ~a nje vseh vrst
modi fi ka cij, izgo var ja vo zvo~ ni kov ter zve ne ~ih in nezve ne ~ih nezvo~ ni kov kakor v na vad nih slo ven skih
bese dah, nagla {e va nje kot v slo ven{ ~i ni ter zapi so va nje brez dia kri ti~ nih zna menj in s pri la ga ja njem, poe -
no stav lja njem poseb nih ~rk (Slo ven ski pra vo pis 2001, §222).
O po do ma ~e va nju tujih zem lje pi snih imen je Moder zapi sal (Mo der 1972, 397): »Edi no koli kor toli -
ko veljav no vodi lo in navo di lo naj bi nema ra bilo, da ob spre je ma nju in prev ze ma nju nove ga, dot lej {e nez na ne ga
zem lje pi sne ga ime na dobro pre mi sli mo a) nje go vo izvir no in b) izgo vor no obli ko in pot lej v skla du s tem ukre -
pa mo, se pra vi: za splo {no rabo ne pred la ga mo pre ve~ odmak nje ne in tudi ne pre ve~ kom pli ci ra ne pisa ve
s ~r kov ni mi zna me nji, kakr {nih na splo {no ne upo rab lja mo in jih ve~i no ma tudi nima mo, sicer pa smi sel no
upo {te va mo dose da nje stop nje v po do ma ~e va nju imen…z raz po nom od kar naj manj {e ga odmi ka od izvir -
ne ga urad ne ga ime na pa do popol ne ga pre vo da…«
Mno gi ekso ni mi so bolj ali manj pre poz nav ne obli ke ori gi nal nih endo ni mov (na pri mer Lom bar di -
ja za Lom bar dia, Kara ~i za Karac hi, Kar tum za Al Khurţūm) in odra ` a jo izgo vor ne pri la go di tve. Neka te ri
manj zna ni ekso ni mi so bili lah ko v cilj ni jezik prev ze ti prek tret je ga jezi ka (na pri mer Ango ra za Anka -
ro prek {pan{ ~i ne, Norim berk za Nürn berg prek ~e{ ~i ne), zato so pod vr ` e ni postop ne mu izgi nja nju. Manj {a
nevar nost za to je v pri me rih, ko je dolo ~e no ime v eni sami suve re ni dr`a vi in je nje go va raba z vi di ka
cilj ne ga jezi ka lah ko korist na. So pa tudi pri me ri, ko je raba podo ma ~e nih tujih imen tako reko~ nuj na.
Zna ~i len pri mer je ime Dona va, pri kate ri bi raba ene od izvir nih imen skih oblik zameg lje va la njen tok
~ez ve~ evrop skih dr`av in nape lje va la na pri pad nost eni sami dr`a vi ali jezi kov ni skup no sti. Ekso ni mi
so nepo gre{ lji vi tudi za neka te re pro stra ne poja ve, ki niso pod suve re nost jo nobe ne dr`a ve, na pri mer Antark -
ti ka, Indij ski ocean, Sred njeat lant ski hrbet. O tem, ali lah ko ta ime na opre de li mo za ekso ni me ali ne, med
izve den ci prav zdaj pote ka `ivah na izme nja va mnenj (Jor dan 2011).
Na splo {no velja (Mo der 1972, 397): »Ko li kor bolj je zem lje pi sno ime splo {no v rabi, toli ko bolj ga ob~u -
ti mo doma ~e in ga vsaj govor no, v~a sih pa tudi pisno povsem narav no vklju ~u je mo v slo ven sko besed no
zaklad ni co.«Neka te ra podo ma ~e na tuja zem lje pi sna ime na ob~u ti mo podob no kot tuj ke in izpo so jen ke,
neka te ra s pri di hom ekso ti ke, spet dru ga povsem doma ~e. Na podo ma ~e va nje imen, prev ze tih iz jezi kov
z la ti ni~ ni mi ali dru gi mi fonem ski mi pisa va mi, vpli va jo tudi lek tor ji pri ~aso pi sih, {e bolj pa na radiu in
tele vi zi ji. Zara di nara ve teh medi jev mora jo skr be ti tudi za pra vil no izgo var ja vo, za ta namen pa so podo -
ma ~e ne obli ke imen zago to vo naj bolj pri ro~ ne (Po ga~ nik 2003).
Zna ~i len raz voj podo ma ~e va nja je viden na pri mer v pri la ga ja nju ime na tipa Loi re > Loi ra > Loa ra
(Mo der 1972). Zani miv raz voj se ka`e na pri mer v pri la ga ja nju ime na ita li jan ske ga mesta Firen ze. Pred
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~asom je bila v rabi podo ma ~i tev Flo ren ca, izpe lja na iz sta rej {e imen ske obli ke Flo ren tia, ki se je in se {e
odra ` a tudi v an gle{ ki ter fran co ski podo ma ~i tvi Flo ren ce, ruski Flo ren ci ja, por tu gal ski Flo ren ça, {panski
Flo ren cia, romun ski Flo renţa, dan ski Flo rens. Pri nas je bilo poz ne je izvir no ita li jan sko ime delo ma pri -
la go je no v Fi ren za in Firen ca, pri dev nik pa je {e ostal flo ren tin ski, a ~e da lje pogo stej {a upo ra ba ime na
v iz go vor ni obli ki je pola go ma vpli va la tudi na pisno obli ko. Zapis »z« se je spre me nil v iz go vor je ni »c«,
prvot no ednin sko obli ko pa je zame nja la mno ` in ska. Nasta la je sodob na obli ka Firen ce z ro dil ni kom Firenc
in mest ni kom v Fi ren cah. Novi pre vla du jo ~i obli ki ime na se je pri la go di la tudi pri dev ni{ ka obli ka firen{ -
ki, ven dar obli ka flo ren tin ski zla sti v stil nih ali pomen skih odten kih (na pri mer flo ren tin ski zre zek) {e
osta ja v `i vi rabi (Klad nik 2007).
Ko so podo ma ~e na tuja zem lje pi sna ime na v `i vi rabi, sestav lja jo neod tuj ljiv del dolo ~e ne ga jezi ka,
potem pa za mno ge med nji mi nasto pi faza postop ne ga odmi ra nja. Tako se na pri mer v so dob ni angle{ -
~i ni le {e izje mo ma upo rab lja ta ekso ni ma Leg horn za Livor no in Salo ni ka za Thes sa loníki (slo ven sko Solun)
(Wood man 2003), v so dob ni ~e{ ~i ni na pri mer Celo vec za Kla gen furt, Ter bi` za Tar vi sio in Brun{ vik za
Braunsch weig (In dex ~eských exonym 2006), pri nas pa so `e uto ni la v po za bo nek daj raz me ro ma dobro
uve ljav lje na podo ma ~e na ime na Kodanj za Køben havn, Kel mo rajn za Köln, Mona ko vo za München, Bri -
`i nje (tudi Bri ` inj; od tod bri ` in ski spo me ni ki) za Frei sing, Sol no grad (od tod sol no gra{ ki `li~ ni ki) za
Salz burg, Ino most za Inns bruck, Kra lje vo za Cra io va, Skop lje za Skop je, kar se obe ta tudi ime nom ame -
ri{ kih mest v ob li kah ^ika go in Fila del fi ja ter ita li jan skih mest Milan in Turin (obe ime ni sta {e `ivi med
pri pad ni ki slo ven ske narod ne skup no sti v za mej ski Ita li ji!).
3 ^e{ ka razi ska va o ek so ni mih
^eh Pavel Bohá~ poro ~a o po stop nem izgi nja nju ekso ni mov iz bese di{ ~a ~e{ ke ga jezi ka (Bohá~ 2003). Nava -
ja, da je v ~e{ ~i ni ve~ tiso~ ekso ni mov. Ob tem ugo tav lja, da zla sti mla di ne raz li ku je jo med podob ni mi
ime ni kot so Tren to in Taran to, Main in Mainz, Genè ve in Geno va, Trier in Trie ste, Kon stanz in Con stanţa ali
celo Con stan sti no po lis; vsa nave de na ime na ima jo ~e{ ke ekso ni me, kar dodat no ote ` u je nji ho vo razu mevanje.
V ana li zo je iz nabo ra 175 v zelo raz {ir je nem {ol skem atla su sve ta nave de nih raz no vrst nih ekso ni mov
z ob mo~ ja sred nje Evro pe, to je iz Polj ske, Nem ~i je, Avstri je, Bene luk sa, sever ne Ita li je, Slo ve ni je, Mad`ar -
ske ter iz fran co ske ga, hrva{ ke ga, srb ske ga, romun ske ga, ukra jin ske ga in belo ru ske ga obrob ja vklju ~il ime na
53 mest. Interv ju van ci so mora li za posa mez na mesta ob nave de nih endo ni mih ~im bolj pra vil no zapi -
sa ti ~e{ ke ekso nim ske raz li ~i ce, ali pa, ~e teh niso poz na li, upo ra bi ti zapis ime na v ob li ki, ki jim je naj bolj
zna na. Zapi se imen posa mez nih mest je gle de na pogo stost navedb in pra vo pi sno pra vil nost raz vr stil v pet
kate go rij poz na va nja ekso ni mov: odli~ no (brez pra vo pi snih napak), zelo dobro (s pra vo pi sni mi napa ka -
mi), pov pre~ no, {ib ko, nika kr {no.
Le 11 ek so ni mov se je zna{ lo v ka te go ri ji odli~ no (na pri mer Basi lej za Basel, Drá`d'any za Dres den,
Benátky za Vene zia, slo ven sko Benet ke), 5 v ka te go ri ji zelo dobro (na pri mer Bydho{t' za Bydgoszcz, Norim -
berk za Nüren berg, Túrin za Tori no), 18 v ka te go ri ji pov pre~ no (na pri mer Cáchy za Aac hen, Debrecín
za Debre cen, Lub laň za Ljub lja na, Curych za Zürich), 11 v ka te go ri ji {ib ko (na pri mer Klu` za Cluj-Na -
po ca, [týrskýHra dec za Graz (slo ven sko Gra dec), Tri dent za Tren to) in 8 v ka te go ri ji nika kr {no (na pri mer
Celo vec za Kla gen furt, Lutych za Liè ge, Mi{ ko vec za Miskolc, Roz toky za Rostock).
Bohá~ pred vi de va, da se bodo v bli` nji pri hod no sti neka te ri ekso ni mi iz kate go ri je pov pre~ no pre se -
li li v ka te go ri jo {ib ko ali celo nika kr {no, prav vsi iz kate go ri je odli~ no pa bi se lah ko zna{ li v ka te go ri ji
zelo dobro, {e zla sti zato, ker je opa zi ti nji ho vo odsot nost v ve ~i ni ~e{ kih sred stev jav ne ga obve{ ~a nja.
4 Poz na va nje slo ven skih ekso ni mov
Ko smo konec okto bra 2010 zbra li odgo vo re na splet ni vpra {al nik, smo jih skrb no ana li zi ra li. Odziv je
bil ` al pre maj hen, da bi zago tav ljal zado vo lji vo sta ti sti~ no pomemb nost, vsee no pa je mogo ~e tudi na pod -
la gi pre je tih 166 iz pol nje nih vpra {al ni kov str ni ti dolo ~e na splo {na spoz na nja. Mor da {e bolj zani mi ve so
podrob no sti, pove za ne s po sa mez ni mi zem lje pi sni mi ime ni, ki jih name ra va mo pred sta vi ti v po seb nem
~lan ku.
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4.1 Poz na va nje ekso ni mov evrop skih mest
Poi zve do va li smo po poz na va nju ekso ni mov sedem de se tih pre mi{ lje no izbra nih evrop skih mest iz 31 dr -
`av: Ate ne (Athína/Athēnai), Banja lu ka (Ba nja Luka), Ban ska Bistri ca (Banská Bystri ca), Beljak (Vil lach),
Benet ke (Ve ne zia), Bitolj (Bi to la), Brod na Kol pi (Brod na Kupi), Bre ` e (Frie sach), Bri ` i nje/Bri ` inj (Frei -
sing), Bru selj (Brus sel/Bru xel les), Buka re {ta (Bu cu reşti), Cari grad/Is tan bul (İstan bul), ^edad (Ci vi da le
del Friu li), ^ e{ ke Bud je jo vi ce (^eské Budĕjo vi ce), Dra~ (Durrës), Edin burg (Edin burgh), Firen ce (Fi ren -
ze), Frank furt ob Maj ni/Frank furt na Maj ni (Frank furt am Main), Gra dec (Graz), Haag (s-Gra ven ha ge/Den
Haag), Har kov (Khar kiv/Har kiv), Her ceg no vi (Her ceg Novi), Humin/Gu min (Ge mo na del Friu li), Jani -
na (Ioánni na), Kar lo vec (Kar lo vac), Kar lo vi Vari (Kar lovy Vary), Kato vi ce (Ka to wi ce), Kijev (Kyjiv),
Ki{i njev/Ki {i njov (Chişinău), Kon stan ca (Con stanţa), Kopen ha gen (Køben havn), Kor do va (Córdo ba),
Krakov (Kraków), Lip ni ca (Leib nitz), Liz bo na (Lis boa), Lod` (Łódż), Loza na (Lau san ne), Luk sem burg
(Lu xem bourg), Lurd (Lour des), Mono {ter (Szent gotthárd), Nica (Nice), Niko zi ja (Lev ko sia/Lef koşa), Pariz
(Pa ris), Patras (Pátrai), Pe~ (Pejä/Pe}), Pe~/Pe ~uh (Pécs), Pirej (Pi ra ievs/Pei ra i eus), Pra ga (Pra ha), Pri {ti -
na (Prish tinë/Pri {ti na), Pulj (Pula), Rave na (Ra ven na), Reka (Ri je ka), Sankt Peter burg (Sankt-Pe ter burg),
Sisek (Si sak), Ska der (Shkodër), Solun (Thes sa loníki), Som bo tel (Szom bat hely), [mo hor (Her ma gor), Talin
(Tal linn), Temi{ var (Timişoara), Tira na (Ti ranë), Tri dent (Tren to/Trient), Turin (To ri no), Var {a va (Wars -
za wa), Videm/Vi den (Udi ne), Vil na (Vil nius), Vroc lav (Wrocław), @elez no (Ei sen stadt) in @ene va (Genè ve).
Res pon den ti so mora li ob nave de nem endo ni mu ime mesta zapi sa ti v ob li ki, ki jo obi ~aj no upo rablja -
jo, pa naj si gre za nje go vo ekso nim sko ali endo nim sko raz li ~i co. ^ e ima ekso nim dve obli ki, smo kot pra vi len
zapis upo {te va li kate ro ko li od njih.
^e pogle da mo odgo vo re kot celo to, lah ko ugo to vi mo, da so vsi res pon den ti v 54,1% pri me rov zapi -
sa li pra vil ne ekso ni me, v 8,6% pri me rov so naved li nepra vil ne ekso ni me, v 23,2% pri me rovh so mesta
poi me no va li z ori gi nal ni mi ime ni ozi ro ma endo ni mi, v 14,1% pri me rov pa jim jih ni uspe lo pre poz na ti
(sli ka 1)
Sli ka 1: Pre poz nav nost ekso ni mov evrop skih mest.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V rabi ekso ni mov pri posa mez nih mestih in nji ho vi pre poz nav no sti nas ploh smo ugo to vi li veli ke raz -
li ke. Edi no mesto, za kate re ga so prav vsi upo ra bi li pra vi len ekso nim, je Pra ga. Ve~ kot 80% jih je pra vil ne
ekso ni me zapi sa lo tudi ob ime nih Pri {ti na (99,4%), Buka re {ta (98,8%), Nica (97,6%), Tira na (97,0%),
Var {a va (95,8%), Benet ke (94,7%), Cari grad ozi ro ma Istan bul (94,6%), Ate ne (94,0%), Kijev (92,8%),
Bru selj (92,8%), Firen ce (89,8%), Pariz (88,6%), @ene va (86,8%), Beljak (85,6%), Reka (85,2%), Talin
(85,0%), Liz bo na (84,3%), Kra kov (82,5%) in Brod na Kol pi (81,4%). Nave de na ime na lah ko opre de -
li mo kot trd no jedro slo ven skih ekso ni mov, dobro zna no tudi v {ir {i jav no sti, ki jih pra vi lo ma tudi upo rab lja
v ko mu ni ka ci ji zno traj slo ven ske skup no sti.
Na nas prot ni stra ni les tvi ce je 13 mest, ki jih poz na ozi ro ma pra vil no nava ja manj kot 20% res pon -
den tov. Povsem na repu je ekso nim Bitolj (0,6%), ki mu sle di jo ime na Tri dent (1,8%), Som bo tel (3,5%),
Turin (5,3%), Jani na (5,4%), Kor do va (6,7%), Bri ` i nje ozi ro ma Bri ` inj (7,6%), Banja lu ka (9,0%), Niko -
zi ja (9,5%; za ta ekso nim smo pre pri ~a ni, da ga poz na bis tve no ve~ lju di, a so ime li res pon den ti zara di
pre cej{ nje raz li~ no sti tako gr{ ke ga kot tur{ ke ga endo ni ma veli ke te`a ve pri nje go vem pre poz na va nju; mno -
gi so si nje go vo slo ven sko ekso nim sko ustrez ni co kar izmi sli li), @elez no (10,0%), Sisek (10,1%), ^e{ ke
Bud je jo vi ce (13,3%) in Bre ` e (13,5%). Gre za ime na, ki so tako v stro kov ni kot {ir {i jav no sti `e dodo bra
pozab lje na in se bodo ver jet no kaj kma lu zna{ la na sez na mu relikt nih ekso ni mov, kjer so `e na pri mer
ime na Bel grad, Mona ko vo, Kel mo rajn, Ino most, Kjo d`a, Jakin, Novi Jork, Sve ti Fran ~i {ek in podob na.
Kot nasled njo kate go ri jo obrav na va mo nepra vil no zapi sa ne ozi ro ma med seboj pome {a ne ekso ni me.
V njej je abso lut ni rekor der ekso nim ^e{ ke Bud je jo vi ce, ki ga je napa~ no zapi sa lo kar 57,8% res pon den -
tov. Naj ve~ krat sta se poja vi li nepra vil ni obli ki ^e{ ke Bude jo vi ce (38-krat) in ^e{ ke Bud je vi ce (24-krat),
kot posku se zapi sa slo ven ske ga ekso ni ma tega ju` no ~e{ ke ga mesta pa lah ko pre poz na mo {e imen ske oblike
^e{ ke Bude je vi ce, ^ e{ ke Bud je lo vi ce, ^ e{ ke Bud je ro vi ce, ^ e{ ke Bud ja vi ce, ^ e{ ke Bud jo vi ce, ^ e{ ke Budo -
vi ce, ^e{ ke Bud vi ce, ^e{ ke Bud`e jo vi ce, ^e{ ke Bud`e vi ce ter celo ^eske Topli ce in Bud weiss. O~it no gre
za te`ak ime no slov ni prob lem, ki ga kljub dokaj{ nji pre poz nav no sti in slo van ske mu izvo ru le ste` ka pra -
vil no zapi {e mo, ~etu di je ime nave de no v slo var skem delu Slo ven ske ga pra vo pi sa (2001).
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Po dob no te`av na je tudi pra vil na raba ekso ni mov Sankt Peter burg (46,4%), Kor do va (42,7%), Som -
bo tel (34,1%) in Haag (31,3%). Na dru gi stra ni ima mo kar lepo {te vi lo ekso ni mov (Ba nja lu ka, Firen ce,
Kar lo vec, Kato vi ce, Nica, Pariz, Pra ga, Pri {ti na, Pulj, Rave na, Reka, Sisek in Tira na), ki so jih vsi res pon -
den ti ustrez no zapi sa li bodi si kot endo ni me bodi si kot ekso ni me.
Na tan ko pri dese tih ime nih je ve~ kot polo vi ca res pon den tov naved la izklju~ no endo nim sko raz li ~i -
co. Na vrhu sez na ma je Banja lu ka, za kate ro imen sko raz li ~i co Banja Luka upo rab lja 90,7% od tistih, ki
so odgo vo ri li na anke to. V njem so {e ime na Tori no, Bito la, Sisak, Pula, Kar lo vac, Tren to, Frei sing, Herceg
Novi in Córdo ba, takoj zatem pa je na na{e pre cej{ nje pre se ne ~e nje in tudi `alost na vrsti avstrij sko {ta -
jer sko mesto Leib nitz (45,2%), po na{e Lip ni ca. Sko raj nih ~e ne upo rab lja endo ni ma za poi me no va nje
mest Liz bo na, Var {a va, Pri {ti na, Ate ne, Buka re {ta, Cari grad ozi ro ma Istan bul, Pra ga in Tira na.
Naj ve~ je te`a ve s pre poz nav nost jo so se poka za le pri iden ti fi ka ci ji `e zapi sa ne endo nim ske raz li ~i ce
sever no gr{ ke ga mesta Ioánni na (55,4%). Ve~ kot 30% res pon den tom ni uspe lo pre poz na ti tudi endo ni -
mov Khar kiv/Har kiv, Frie sach, Durrës, Gemo na del Friu li, Pira ievs/Pei ra i eus, Shkodër, Pátrai, Chişinău,
Lev ko sia/Lef koşa, Her ma gor, Szent gotthárd, Pejä/Pe}, Szom bat hely in Eisen stadt. Na dru gi stra ni je vsem
uspe lo pre poz na ti Banja lu ko, Bru selj, Buka re {to, Cari grad ozi ro ma Istan bul, Firen ce, Gra dec, Liz bo no, Pariz,
Pra go, Pri {ti no, Pulj in Reko.
4.2 Poz na va nje ekso ni mov evrop skih oto{ kih relief nih oblik
Poi zve do va li smo po poz na va nju ekso ni mov dese tih izbra nih evrop skih oto{ kih sku pin in oto kov: Brio -
ni (Bri ju ni), Eol ski oto ki/Li par ski oto ki (Iso le Eolie/Iso le Lipa ri), Hebri di (He bri des/We stern Isles), Lofo ti
(Lo fo ten), Nova de`e la/Nova zem lja (No va ja zem lja), Pit ju zi (Is las Pitiu ses/Il les Pitiüses), Shet land ski otoki
(Shet land Islands), Spo ra di (Sporádhes), Veli ka Bri ta ni ja (Great Bri tain) in Zelan di ja/Ze land (Sj}lland).
Res pon den ti so mora li ob nave de nem endo ni mu ime oto~ ja ali oto ka zapi sa ti v ob li ki, ki jo obi ~ajno
upo rab lja jo, pa naj si gre za nje go vo ekso nim sko ali endo nim sko raz li ~i co. ^ e ima ekso nim dve obli ki, smo
kot pra vi len zapis upo {te va li kate ro ko li od njih.
Splo {na stop nja poz na va nja teh ekso ni mov je dokaj podob na poz na va nju ekso ni mov evrop skih mest.
To velja {e zla sti za dele` nava janj pra vil nih ekso ni mov (54,4%), dele` nepra vil nih ekso ni mov je nekaj
ve~ ji (14,2%), dele` nave de nih endo ni mov pa bis tve no manj {i (4,2%). Ve~ ji je tudi dele` nepre poz na va -
nja ime na (27,1%; sli ka 2).
Sli ka 2: Pre poz nav nost ekso ni mov evrop skih oto{ kih relief nih oblik.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Ana li za poz na va nja posa mez nih endo ni mov iz te sku pi ne je raz kri la pre cej{ njo pola ri za ci jo. Ve~ kot
polo vi ca res pon den tov je kar v sed mih pri me rih zapi sa la pra vil ni ekso nim: Veli ka Bri ta ni ja (95,8%), Eol -
ski oto ki/Li par ski oto ki (83,8%), Nova de`e la/Nova zem lja (78,1%), Spo ra di (68,7%), Hebri di (63,9%),
Lofo ti (63,8%) in Brio ni (52,8%). Preo sta la tri ime na niso dose gla 20%: Shet land ski oto ki (18,2%), Zelan -
di ja/Ze land (12,8%) in Pit ju zi (0,0%).
Med tem ko so Shet land ski oto ki zago to vo pre poz nav ni, a se nji ho vo ime nava ja z zelo raz li~ ni mi, naj -
ve~ krat nepra vil ni mi ekso ni mi (teh pri me rov je kar 70,3%, naj ve~ krat pa so se poja vi li zapi si [et land ski
oto ki (kar 79-krat), [et land sko oto~ je, [et lan di in [et lant ski oto ki), so Pit ju zi (skup no ime za balear ska oto -
ka Ibi za in For men te ra) izra zi to nez nan zem lje pi sni pojem, saj jih kar 85,3% res pon den tov ne pre poz na va.
60,9% jih ni pre poz na lo tudi dan ske ga oto ka Zelan di je, Med nepra vil no zapi sa ni mi ekso ni mi mo~ no izsto -
pa jo {e Brio ni (44,8%).
4.3 Poz na va nje sta rih, relikt nih ekso ni mov evrop skih mest
Poi zve do va nje o poz na va nju sta rih ekso ni mov se nam je pri sno va nju vpra {al ni ka zde lo {e poseb no zani -
mi vo, saj smo v njem zavest no izpo sta vi li ekso ni me dese tih evrop skih mest, ki se v so dob ni vsak da nji rabi
ne pojav lja jo ve~, ven dar so {e ohra nje ni v spo mi nu posa mez ni kov s po glob lje nim zani ma njem za zgo -
do vi no pis je in jezi ko slov je, z ne ka te ri mi pa se posred no sre ~u je mo tudi prek iz njih izpe lja nih pri dev ni{ kih
oblik, kot je to pri mer s poj mo ma flo ren tin ski (zre zek) in sol no gra{ ki (`li~ ni ki). V vpra {al nik smo vklju~i li
nasled njih deset imen: Bazi le ja (Ba sel), Dra` da ne (Dres den), Flo ren ca (Fi ren ce/Fi ren ze), Kan di ja (Ira -
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klion/He ra klion/Iráklio), Kel mo rajn (Köln), Kodanj (Køben havn), Kra lje vi Gra dec (Hra dec Králové), Mona -
ko vo (München), Sege din (Sze ged) in Sol no grad (Salz burg).
Res pon den ti so mora li ob nave de nih sta rih slo ven skih ekso ni mih vpi sa ti nji ho vo sodob no ime, ki je
bilo lah ko nave de no v en do nim ski ali ekso nim ski raz li ~i ci.
Splo {na pre poz nav nost teh ekso ni mov je sklad no s pri ~a ko va nji bis tve no slab {a. V pov pre~ ju lah ko kar
57,7% navedb res pon den tov uvr sti mo v ka te go ri jo nepre poz na va nje ime na. ^ e pa so res pon den ti ob relik -
tem ekso ni mu naved li nje go vo sodob no ime, so pra vil no obli ko zapi sa li v treh ~etr ti nah pri me rov (sli ka 3).
Sli ka 3: Pre poz nav nost relikt nih ekso ni mov evrop skih mest.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Obe nave de ni vred no sti sta le pov pre~ ji, v ka te rih se odra ` a jo veli ke raz li ke v poz na va nju posa mez -
nih imen. Naj bolj pre poz nav na ekso ni ma sta Sol no grad (79,1% pra vil nih navedb) in Flo ren ca (75,3%).
Sle di jo jima ime na Mona ko vo (46,2%), Sege din (33,5%) in Kel mo rajn (32,2%), ki tudi {e niso povsem
uto ni li v po za bo. To pa ne velja za ekso ni me Dra` da ne (12,7%), Bazi le ja (10,8%), Kra lje vi Gra dec (5,0%),
Kodanj (3,2%) in Kan di ja (1,9%), ki so tako reko~ pozab lje ni, izu mr li.
Ker je poz na va nje tovrst nih ekso ni mov {ib ko, ne pre se ne ~a, da so se ob tru du res pon den tov »uga ni -
ti« pra vil no ime, poja vi le neka te re zani mi ve zab lo de. Med vse mi ime ni se je naj ve~ nepra vil nih zapi sov
sodob nih imen poja vi lo ob ekso ni mu Mona ko vo (34,0%), ki ga je kar 52 res pon den tov napa~ no pri so -
di lo kne ` e vi ni Mona ko (47-krat so to ime zapi sa li v ek so nim ski raz li ~i ci, pet krat kot endo nim Mona co).
Bazi le jo so naj ve~ krat napa~ no pri pi sa li Bra zi li ji (ni povsem jasno ali dr`a vi ali nje ne mu glav ne mu mestu),
ob njej pa sta se poja vi li tudi ime ni Bazo vi ca in Oglej. Ime Flo ren ca so kar {tir je pri pi sa li Benet kam, sedem
pa jih je podo ma ~en ko Kan di ja (iz bene{ ke ga ime na Can dia, kar je {e ved no ` iv ita li jan ski ekso nim za naj -
ve~ je mesto na Kre ti Ira klion) pri pi sa lo dolenj ski pre stol ni ci Novo mesto. Na nepoz na va nje ka`e tudi pogo sto
ponav lja nje imen v vpra {al ni ku nave de nih ekso ni mov, kar je v nas prot ju z na vo di li. V tem se naj br` odra -
`a tudi povr {no bra nje navo dil. Sicer pa je ve~ kot dve tret ji ni res pon den tov odkri to sr~ no naved lo, da
ekso ni mov Kodanj (92,4%), Dra` da ne (79,8%), Kan di ja (77,9%), Bazi le ja (74,1%) in Kra lje vi Gra dec
(73, 9%) ne pre poz na va jo in ima jo nepre most lji ve te`a ve z nji ho vo ume sti tvi jo.
5 Poz na va nje ekso ni mov gle de na sta rost no sesta vo in stro kov nost
Od go vo re na vsa tri vpra {a nja smo zdru ` i li v enot no dato te ko s skup no devet de se ti mi rezul ta ti poi zve -
do vanj. Mor da se zdi vklju ~i tev meto do lo{ ko neko li ko dru ga~ ne ga poi zve do va nja o poz na va nju sta rih
ekso ni mov rah lo spor na (pri tem vpra {a nju niso bile pred vi de ne naved be endo ni mov in te ob more bit -
nih zapi sih tudi niso bile upo {te va ne), a vse bin sko zago to vo dobro zao kro ` a obrav na va no tema ti ko.
Gle da no v ce lo ti so bili ekso ni mi ustrez no obrav na va ni v 52,0% pri me rov, v 20,0% pri me rov res pon -
den ti imen niso pre poz na li, v 19,6% pri me rov so naved li, da za ime na, o ka te rih smo pov pra {e va li, obi ~aj no
upo rab lja jo endo ni me, v 9,4% pri me rov pa ekso ni ma niso pra vil no zapi sa li.
V teh suho par nih pov pre~ jih se skri va jo pre cej{ nje indi vi dual ne raz li ke v poz na va nju ekso ni mov, ki
jih gre pri pi sa ti tudi afi ni te ti posa mez ni kov do zem lje pi snih imen. Pri tem ni nepo memb no, da smo ime li
opra vi ti s stro kov no nad pov pre~ no pod ko va ni mi res pon den ti, ki dale~ pre se ga jo splo {no raven poz na -
va nja ekso ni mov in zem lje pi snih imen nas ploh. Ob tem pa se je zla sti med naj ve~ ji mi poz na val ci raz kri la
tudi oseb na nag nje nost k rabi bodi si ekso ni mov bodi si endo ni mov.
Da le~ naj ve~ pra vil nih ekso ni mov (81,1%) je nave del u~i telj geo gra fi je, star med 31 in 40 let, sle di mu
ena ko star geo graf – razi sko va lec s 73,3%, nje go va pred nost pred zasle do val ci pa ni tako izdat na kot zao -
sta nek za prvim. Naj bolj {i negeo graf je dose gel 71,1%. Povsem na dnu les tvi ce sta dva mlaj {a, do 31 let
sta ra negeo gra fa, ki sta pra vil ne ekso ni me zapi sa la le v 20,9% ozi ro ma 27,8% pri me rov. Izsto pa jo~ rekor -
der po {te vi lu nepra vil no nave de nih ozi ro ma zapi sa nih ekso ni mov je od 51 do 60 let star geo graf, ki ni
ne razi sko va lec ne peda gog (32,2%). Na nas prot ni stra ni les tvi ce sta brez ene same nepra vil ne naved be
geo gra fa razi sko val ca, eden star od 31 do 40 in dru gi od 41 do 50 let. Razi sko val ci s po dro~ ja geo gra fi je
so tudi naj bolj zapri se ` e ni upo rab ni ki endo ni mov, saj so na prvih petih mestih kar {tir je (re kor der v sta -
ro sti od 41 do 50 let je dose gel 43,3-od stot ni dele`). Endo ni me pra vi lo ma naj manj upo rab lja jo u~i te lji
geo gra fi je in negeo gra fi. V os pred ju se je zna {el do 31 let star negeo graf (4,4%). Na vse doslej nave de ne
vred no sti pomemb no vpli va spo sob nost pre poz na va nja imen. Po pri ~a ko va njih so se naj slab {e odre za li
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negeo gra fi, ki so zased li prvih devet mest. Naj slab {e oce nje na, do 31 let sta ra ose ba je ime la kar 58,2-od -
stot ni dele`. Dese to mesto je zase del manj kot 31 let star u~i telj geo gra fi je z za geo gra fa »sra mot ni mi« 44,4%.
Pet naj stim res pon den tom je uspe lo pre poz na ti ve~ kot 95% v vpra {al ni ku nave de nih imen. Med nji mi
so sedem u~i te ljev geo gra fi je, {tir je razi sko val ci s po dro~ ja geo gra fi je, tri je negeo gra fi in en geo graf dru -
ge ga poklic ne ga pro fi la. Dva sta dose gla stood stot ni izku pi ~ek. Eden od nji ju je od 31 do 40 let star negeo graf,
dru gi pa ena ko star geo graf – razi sko va lec.
Ana li za navedb vseh res pon den tov gle de na nji ho vo sta rost no sesta vo je raz kri la (sli ka 4), da se tako
raba pra vil nih ekso ni mov kot endo ni mov s sta rost jo rah lo pove ~u je, da so dele ` i nepra vil no nave de nih
ekso ni mov zelo podob ni v vseh sta rost nih sku pi nah in da se spo sob nost pre poz na va nja zem lje pi snih imen
s sta rost jo pove ~u je.
Sli ka 4: Pre poz nav nost ekso ni mov gle de na sta rost no sesta vo res pon den tov.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Gle de na stro kov nost ozi ro ma poklic res pon den tov je opaz no (sli ka 5), da geo gra fi – razi sko val ci in
u~i te lji geo gra fi je v ne ko li ko ve~ ji meri upo rab lja jo pra vil ne ekso ni me, negeo gra fi pa so rah lo bolj {i poz -
na val ci od geo gra fov dru gih pro fi lov. Ti so naj vi {e na les tvi ci nepra vil no nave de nih ekso ni mov, tesno za
peta mi pa so jim geo gra fi – razi sko val ci. Ti tudi opaz no naj po go ste je upo rab lja jo endo ni me, naj red ke je
jih upo rab lja jo negeo gra fi. Negeo gra fi in geo gra fi dru gih pro fi lov so v os pred ju tudi pri nepre poz na vanju
imen, pre poz na va nje pa gre pre cej bolje od rok u~i te ljem geo gra fi je in {e zla sti geo graf skim razi sko valcem.
Sli ka 5: Pre poz nav nost ekso ni mov gle de na stro kov nost res pon den tov.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
6 Sklep
Ek so ni mi so tako kot vsa zem lje pi sna ime na kot `ivi orga niz mi z zna ~il ni mi `iv ljenj ski mi cikli. V na {o
razi ska vo smo seve da lah ko vklju ~i li le ekso ni me na vrhun cu nji ho ve rabe in v fazi odmi ra nja, saj novi
ekso ni mi, kljub dru ga~ nim pri po ro ~i lom reso lu cij kon fe renc Zdru ` e nih naro dov o stan dar di za ci ji zem -
lje pi snih imen, neneh no nasta ja jo. Kot del cilj ne ga jezi ka je namre~ kor pus ekso ni mov tako kot jezik sam
izpo stav ljen neneh nim spre mem bam. Sklad no z med na rod ni mi pri po ro ~i li naj bi se pre ti ra ni rabi ekso -
ni mov izo gi ba li zla sti zara di nji ho ve zgo do vin sko-po li ti~ ne ob~ut lji vo sti. Kljub temu se v prak si v ve ~i ni
jezi kov {te vi lo ekso ni mov {e ved no pove ~u je, kar je posle di ca potreb govor cev dolo ~e ne ga jezi ka in nje -
go ve avto no mi je, za kate ro skr bi jo jezi ko slov ci. Ti krei ra jo jezi kov na pra vi la, ne mene~ se za posku se vpli va nja
na jezik od zunaj. Uve ljav lja nje na~el, ki so jih vspo sta vi li Zdru ` e ni naro di, ned vom no pris pe va k bolj smo -
tr ni rabi zem lje pi snih imen tudi pri nas, a so ta na~e la do dolo ~e ne mere navz kri` s pra vo pi sni mi pra vi li.
Do ka za li smo, da je v prak si raba ekso ni mov raz me ro ma nee not na, pre pu{ ~e na odno su in ob~ut ku
posa mez ni ka do te prob le ma ti ke ozi ro ma do jezi ka. Pa ven dar je podrob nej {a razi ska va (Klad nik 2006)
raz kri la, da so se v zad njem ~asu na~i ni in stop nje podo ma ~e va nja tujih zem lje pi snih imen pre cej poe -
no ti li, kar bo zago to vo olaj {a lo nji ho vo pre po treb no stan dar di za ci jo.
7 Zahvala
Prispevek temelji na temeljnem raziskovalnem projektu »Slovenski eksonimi: metodologija, standardizacija,
GIS«, ki ga financira Javna agencija za raziskovalno dejavnost Republike Slovenije.
8 Viri in lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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